Earthlite Table Buying Guide
We proudly carry only Earthlite Reiki Massage Tables. Earthlite is the
world's #1 brand for massage tables & supplies, and we highly recommend
them to our Reiki practitioners and students. We've created this buying
guide to help you in your decision making process.
Quality Construction
Earthlite tables are manufactured with care and respect for the
environment, using only sustainable hardwoods (no rainforest
hardwoods), and environmentally friendly products in their construction.
Frames are finger-jointed, corner blocks and leg braces are designed for
superior frame strength.
Weight Limits
Earthite tables are designed and manufactured with safety in mind and are
rigorously tested. Their tables are designed to easily hold over 1,000
pounds, and they have earned a UL-listing for strength, stability and
safety.
Adjustability & Accessibility
Earthlite tables easily adjust to the best working height for the practitioner.
They also offer Reiki end plates, so the practitioner can sit at the head or
foot of the table and place their knees under the table for optimal comfort.
How soon can I get my table?
Stock tables are shipped within three business days. Special order (upgrade
to Reiki endplates are considered special order) & non-stock tables are
typically shipped within one week of the order. Actual shipping times vary
based on shipping location & shipping service requested.
How will my table be shipped?
All tables and accessories are shipped by Federal Express from Earthlite's
production facility in Southern California.

Return Policy
If for any reason, you are not completely satisfied with your Earthlite table
or accessory, you may return it to Earthlite within 30 days for a full refund
excluding ground shipping on the original order continental U.S.
only. Customized or upgraded tables are non-returnable & non-refundable.
Returns must be pre-approved by Earthlite in like-new condition &
original packaging and paperwork. Earthlite does not accept returns on
any type of custom orders. You're responsible for any shipping charges on
returns or exchanges. Please do not return tables or accessories directly to
us.
Change, Cancellation, & Rush Policy
You may change or cancel your order at any time before the order ships
out; however, doing so will incur a change/cancellation fee of 20% on the
subtotal of the original order. We will only issue a store credit for canceled
orders. We do not accept any changes or cancellations on custom orders.
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Earthlite guarantees their Reiki Massage tables against defects in material,
design & craftsmanship, limited to repair or replacement of the item for as
long as you, the original purchaser, own the table, or 5 years after the table
is discontinued. The upholstery fabrics are guaranteed for 3 years & the
foam for 5 years. Does not include damage caused by accident, misuse or
neglect such as tears in the upholstery. The Harmony table has a 2 year
warranty, with the same terms and conditions as above. Accessories are
warranted for 1 year.
What's the difference between the Spirit, Luna, Avalon XD and Harmony
DX Reiki Massage tables?
Spirit Table PackageThe Spirit is by far the finest Reiki massage table available today. Includes
a luxurious three-layer foam system, a single, full-length hinge, hardwoodreinforced ribs & headrest outlets on both ends. Available in 28, 30 and 32"

widths, weighs 33-35 pounds. Package includes 1/2 standard and 1/2
Reiki endplates, flexrest face cradle & professional carrying case. Limited
time offer: FREE matching bolster. Limited Lifetime Warranty.
Avalon XD Table PackageThe Avalon XD offers many of the same basic high quality features of the
Spirit. Includes a comfortable single layer, 2", high-density foam system,
squeak-proof hinges, joints & headrest outlets on both ends. Available in
30" width, weighs 33-34 pounds. Package includes 1/2 standard and 1/2
Reiki endplates, flexrest face cradle & basic carrying case. Limited time
offer: FREE matching bolster. Limited Lifetime Warranty.
Luna Table PackageThe Luna boasts an innovative Reiki-ready aluminum frame & Earthlite's
Pro-Lite™ cushioning to create a super-light, yet comfortable portable
table. The Shimmy Lok™ leg brace system makes it the lightest, strongest,
most stable & comfortable table on the market today! Available in 30"
width, weighs 29 pounds. Package includes full Reiki endplates, flexrest
face cradle & professional carrying case. Limited time offer: FREE
matching bolster. Limited Lifetime Warranty.
Harmony DX PackageThe Harmony DX is our most economically priced full-size table. Includes
comfortable single, 2-1/2-inch medium-density foam system & single
headrest outlet. Available in a 30" width, weighs 33-34 pounds. Package
includes standard massage endplates, deluxe face cradle & basic carrying
case. Limited Lifetime Warranty.
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For more information and to purchase a table from us, please contact:
Mary Riposo, PhD, RMT
mriposo@infinitelightcenter.com
315-416-7270 (call/text)

